
WHAT IS THREATQ ACADEMY?
ThreatQ Academy is ThreatQuotient’s comprehensive training and learning solutions custom-tailored to meet the 
evolving needs of our clients and partners and in an effort to solidify our commitment to those partnerships.

ThreatQ Academy has three delivery options: onsite instructor-led, virtual instructor-led, and online self-paced 
courses.

HOW IS THREATQ ACADEMY DIFFERENT FROM OTHER CYBERSECURITY TRAINING PROGRAMS?
ThreatQ Academy is ThreatQuotient’s commitment to our clients and partners to evolve along with them in their 
pursuit to protect their information technology assets. ThreatQ Academy provides standard training modules as well 
as custom-tailored learning solutions that can meet virtually any operational need and be accessible when they are 
needed.

CAN CLIENTS AND PARTNERS CUSTOMIZE THREATQ ACADEMY COURSES TO MEET THEIR SPECIFIC 
NEEDS?
Yes, ThreatQ Academy courses can be customized to meet the specific needs of organizations. Contact your account 
team for more information.

WHAT IS THREATQ ACADEMY ONLINE? 
ThreatQ Academy Online is ThreatQuotient’s online learning platform designed to make our training and learning 
solutions more accessible to our clients and partners.

WHAT COURSES ARE AVAILABLE WITHIN THREATQ ACADEMY ONLINE?
ThreatQ Academy Online currently offers the following courses:  ThreatQ Security and Intelligence Operations, 
ThreatQ Platform Administration, and Cyber Threat Intelligence Foundations. We will provide updates and add new 
content as new features and functions of the ThreatQ Platform are released. 

HOW IS THREATQ ACADEMY PRICED?
Pricing for ThreatQ Academy varies depending on the number of courses purchased and the number of users. 
Contact the sales team for more information.

HOW DOES THREATQ ACADEMY ONLINE TRACK STUDENTS’ PROGRESS?
ThreatQ Academy Online tracks students’ progress using a comprehensive infographics and reporting system that 
provides insights into all of the students course completion, performance, and engagement. Gamification within 
ThreatQ Academy Online allows students to track themselves and their peers by scoring points for courses completed 
and and earn badge rewards to highlight the milestones in a student’s progress.
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WHAT KIND OF SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THREATQ ACADEMY STUDENTS?
Students have the ability to access a dedicated training support team to assist with technical or course-related issues.

IS THREATQ ACADEMY AND THREATQ ACADEMY ONLINE AVAILABLE TO NON-CLIENTS OR THOSE 
WHO ARE NOT IN A PARTNERSHIP WITH THREATQUOTIENT?
No. Only ThreatQuotient’s clients and trusted partners can benefit from ThreatQ Academy’s catalog of courses.

WHY NOW?
In ThreatQuotient’s latest research report, State of Cybersecurity Automation Adoption, senior cybersecurity profes-
sionals cited employee retention and closing the security skills gap as high priority issues. ThreatQ Academy directly 
addresses skills shortage concerns by enabling stronger staff retention and supporting existing employees with 
training that allows them to grow and gain skills for more security operations roles.

ABOUT THREATQUOTIENT™

ThreatQuotient improves security operations by fusing together 
disparate data sources, tools and teams to accelerate threat 
detection and response. ThreatQuotient’s data-driven security 
operations platform helps teams prioritize, automate and collaborate 
on security incidents; enables more focused decision making; and 
maximizes limited resources by integrating existing processes and 
technologies into a unified workspace. The result is reduced noise, 
clear priority threats, and the ability to automate processes with high 

fidelity data. ThreatQuotient’s industry leading data management, 
orchestration and automation capabilities support multiple use cases 
including incident response, threat hunting, spear phishing, alert 
triage and vulnerability prioritization, and can also serve as a threat 
intelligence platform. ThreatQuotient is headquartered in Northern 
Virginia with international operations based out of Europe, MENA and 
APAC. For more information, visit www.threatquotient.com.
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